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B2T We are about to change the style of our especial depart-

ment of the "Spirit," and in place of the "Central American,"

substitute a Literary Department; that, we trust, under the pres-

ent, and for ought that wo can discern, future aspects of affairs

in regard to the country and question that led us to first establish

and afterwards continue that paper, will make such a change

agreeable to our readers generally, and in nowise displease those

who from the first encouraged us in our efforts to regenerate and

Anglo-Saxoniz- e that unfortunate country. Indeed there are many

of our readers, who are not familiar witli the history of our

struggles to impress upon the natives of Nicaragua the advan-

tages of a republican government, and the necessity of a general

system of education; who do not know that the "Central Ameri-

can " was a distikct paper, and only became a portion of " Young's

Spirit of the South" that its proprietors might, by furnishing a

iheet three times its size, satisfy those vho had subscribed to that
alone and paid in advance. This obligation being fully discharged

and ourselves in no way pledged to any present organization to

Americanize Central America or Nicaragua, we feel at perfect

liberty to discard this feature of our paper, or continue it as we

find most advantageus to our interest and agreeable to the greatest
number of our readers.' We have suffered as much and held on

as long as any one connected with the legitimate project of Amer-

icanizing Nicaragua by peaceable emigration!. When necesary

we were consistent advocates of holding that country when it be-

came ours by force of arms, but having been completely ousted

and conquered by our friends, we have resolved to very patiently
submit to our fate, and endeavor by a strict adherence to our old

motto, "Never say die," with an increased draft upon our ener-

gies and presevcrance to secure a subsistancc in a land where

although blessed with a republican government, a liberal system

of education, a religion to suit each and every one, there is yet

room for individual action, and where perhaps a moral inflenee

may not be wholly unprolitably exerted. Indeed our own expe-

rience and observations inclines us to the belief that there is no

race of beings upon the face of the earth that so much needs an

entire new school system as the Americans. All the experience

of travelers abroad, and that of persons thrown upon our fron-

tiers in California, Texas, or Nicaragua, corroborates the state-

ments of almost every one who has been in either of the above

l egions, that an American is strictly a individual, and

that where there is no law a sense of moral duty seldom enters

into his plan of operations his course of action being entirely

controlled by circumstances and the condition of his wardrobe

or the state of his stomach a dilapidation of one or a vaeauity

in the other being cogent reasons for a speedy replenishment,

;ind the suggestion of nature a brief constriction of the law of
nature, " to the destruction of all others and
all else. This is a peculiarity of the American, remarkable
above all races we have ever met, when the moral law was left

alone to control the actions without fear of present retributive
physical force. AVere there a different school for the education

of the moral or gentlemanly qualities of our youth, we should find

more of those who are gentlemen in civilized society, whercjthe
surroundings of virtue and honesty are constantly exerting their 1

influence upon them, and the fear of punishment or exposition

ever in full view exhibiting A little more of the human quality

divine, that so gloriously illumes mankind when properly devel-

oped; when those restraints are cast off and they are placed d

the pale of civilization. Nor is this want of fixed and

moral principle alone wanting in men. Woman, the angel wom-

an, needs more of the same schooling than many would bo willing

to admit. The half-bree- d Indian girl of Nicaragua, in her chaste
conceptions of right and wrong, would shine out like a bright
star in a hazj atmosphere, placed beside one-hal- f of the fashion-

ably bred belles of our country; and the native woman of Cen-

tral America, who nurses the infant at her breast, and watches

over the circle that surrounds her; who never heard a nuptial
vow or saw a marriage ring, is truer to the man she claims and
calls the father of her children than two-third- s of the wives of

those devoted constant husbands who recognize the law but not

the obligation of "husband vs. wife." A retrospective glance at

the state of society of our late field of labors, and the condition

of that which will probably command them for the future, lias

carried us partially away from the point at which we were aim-

ing when we commenced this article. Perhaps the impression
made upon the mind by the many late terrible tragedies reported
in our exchanges, scarcely one of which has not more or less of
them, has made usViore than usually repletive, and, perhaps,
unwarrantly distrustful of the present state of first-clas- s society.
There is certainly an error somewhere, and the man or woman
who can devise a means to correct it, will confer a favor on hu-

manity; and, perhaps, do more good by remaining at home than
by going abroad on a foreign mission where people have less ed-

ucation and more virtue. Some great man has said or ought to

have said, for we have the idea and do not claim it as original,
that " Thero is much greater safety in books than in society."
Of course we mean good books, for bad ones, like bad associates,
may and will most assuredly contaminate; but a good hook is

ever good, and there is no guile or deception in it if it is pure

and chaste upon its face and this may be easily ascertained
upon its first introduction you may receive it into the family
circle ; press it to your bosom ; become fascinated with its society ;

entertained by its eloquence, or subdued by its pathos, and be in
no danger of being deceived in an unguarded hour by venomed
fancy lurking in its folded leaves, or betrayed by a smooth and
flattering tongue tuned expressly to enchant and then deceive. We
would give our daughters books before beaux ; and when thorough-
ly schooled by the one, we should deem them better prepared to
understand and appreciate the other. We would give them an
education that should fit them for the trials and struggles that
every woman is more or less subjected to before Bhe passes the
whole journey of this life, however blessed with this world's
goods or bountifully supplied with friends. The reading should
be of that nature that would more fit them for the real than the
ideal future, that almost every young miss pictures to herself the
only destiny she has to fulfill, the very destiny she alone is not to
reach. Beside a sound moral obligation, we would urge upon
teachers and parents the necesity of a thorough physical training,
something that would fit the body to sustain the weight, either of
mental culture that may be heaped upon it, or perhaps mental
torture that it may be subjected to.

How many frail, delicate students, like some of our most beau-

tiful but too tender flowers, can scarce bear the weight of a heavy
dew without drooping, and the first scorching sun withers them,
or the slightest frost fvveeps them from the earth! We would not

rear wives as mere pets or playthings for man's idle hours, but
as a companion, au assistant and friend to the husband in time of
trouble, a moulder of the miuds of them that are to fill the re-

sponsible places of the earth.
There are many opinions "regarding women and her proper

sphere " that we believe will soon be very much changed; and the
extreme between the " weak " creature she is too often found, and
the " strong minded" that she never should be here, will be a
happy medium that will insure to her more privileges and less
scandal.

Written for Young's Spirit of the South.

ArtEierv for ladies.
BY CKANMER.

"The archers assembled, again will be seen,
With their quivers and bows, and their garments of green;
Nut to deal out destruction, like archers of old,
But their nrrows to fix in the circle of gold,
And to show to spectators what skill can devise,
When tr.lent's engaged, and when honor's the prize."

The fair ladies of some of the eastern cities, having during the
past winter enjoyed themselves in the practice of that healthy
and exciting exorcise, skating, are, now that the frost-kin- g is
about to be hurled from his icy throne, turning their attention to
another equally graceful, healthful, and attractive pastime, to
wit: archery.

Cannot some of the lovely dames and demoiselles and gallant
caviliers of our own "Sunny South," take this matter in hand
and organize societies for the promotion of knowledge relating to,
and practice in this ancient and honorable sport.

To the fair daughters of the South, and especially of our own
beloved Kentucky, we would say that, lovely as you are, the
practice of archery would enhance your loveliness by promoting
your health and developing your forms. A lady never appears
njore lovely and attractive than when clad in a tasteful archer's
dress. "She stands erect; her little loft foot thrown foward and
peeping modestly from beneath her robes; her eyes, before so
dangerously bright, now dazzingly brillant, and her cheeks rosy
from; excitement as she draws her arrow to the head prepara-
tory to sending it whiz'zing to the mar.k. Ah! many an arrow
of love from Cupid's quiver has shot from those "windows of the
soul" straight to the heart of gallants,
while, seemingly, the fair archeress was intent only on aiming
her arrow.

To the gentlemen I would say would you hare your lady
friends still more beautiful and fascinating? If so, encourage
them in the practice of graceful and strengthening exercises and
amusements. Than archery, no other pastime can be more ex-

citing, and at the same time more bracing and invigorating. It
docs not devclope one organ or faculty at the expense of another;
every faculty is called upon to act its part in the sport, every
muscle brought into action. The chest is fully exiianded and, as
a natural consequence, respiration must be full and unconfined.
The excitement, though in one sence the same as that attendant
on trames of chance, is a whole and purely natural exhileration of
both mind and body. The physical as well as the mental qual-

ities are brought into requisition, thus strengthening and at the
same time refreshing and recreating the entire system. Every
gesture or position made or assumed by the expert in archery, is

an illustration of the poetry of motion or attitude, from the first
taking the position, through all the preparatory movements un-

til the speeding home of the shaft; and finally, to many, the most
beautiful of all the positions belonging to this sport, is" the lean-

ing foward to watch the course of the shaft the eye and attitude
indicating intense anxiety and expectation as to the result of the
shot.

Some perhaps may consider archery an effeminate sport. To
all such we would say, take a good rosewood, yew or horn ce

till you can send an arrow over from three to four hun-

dred yards, and then say whether you do not consider it a feat

surpassing the powers of an effeminate, and worthy the muscles
of a man.

In "merrie England" there are many societies of archers; but
America has, as yet, I think, but one society. That is "The Uni-
ted Bowmen of Philadelphia." The name inlicates that gentle-
men alone are members. Of the English societies many are
composed of both ladies and gentlemen. The ladies costume of
the "Royal Sherwood Archers" was formerley a green silk dress,
white chip hat, with a wreathe of acorns and oak leaves. As
this costume did not show off all complexions to equal advan-
tage, It was afterwards altered to the following: A green silk
scarf, fringed, looped and confined with gold. This was worn
from the right shoulder, crossing the bosom, and pendant on the
leftside. Other societies assume different costumes, and some
wear nothing more than a single button bearing the initials of
the society.

As to whom we are indebted for the invention of archery,
nothing definitely is known. Suffice it to sav that the first men
tion of it we find is in the 10th verse and twenty-firs- t chapter of
the Book of Genesis, where bow-sho- ta is given as a measure of
distance; also in the 20th verse of the same chapter it is said of
Ishmael, "And God was with the lad; and he grew and dwelt in
the wildernes, and became an archer." Frequently after, we
find in the Scriptures, mention made of archery; also in profane
history we have full and interesting accounts of mighty deeds
achieved by arms of archers, and so on. Until the invention of
powder the bow was the most effectual weapon posesscd by our
progenitors. ,

Will not some of our fair ladies press foward and induce some
of their gentlemen friends to make amove in this matter? Chess
clubs can be formed on every hand why not establish clubs of
archery, where the eye; the nerves; the body and the mind can
be trained and educated. To excel in" archery the mind
must aid the eye in judging as to distance and direction; the
nerves must bo steady and under control, while the muscles must
possess the strength to carry into effect their promptings.

AVe hope ere summer has far advanced to see clubs organized,
bearing names suited to our American ears; and as to costume
we know our Southern belies, with their exquisite taste, would
surpass their sisters of old England in design.

Beadtiiful Illustration of Life. Bishop Ileber, upon de-

parting for India, said in his farewell sermon:
"Life bears us on like the stream of a mighty river. Our boat

at first goes down the mighty channel through the playful mur-
muring of the little brook, and the willows upon its glassy bor-
ders. The trees shed their blossoms over our young heads, the
flowers ontho brink seem to offer themselves to our hands; we are
happy in hope, and grasp eagerly at the beauties around us ; the
stream hurries on and still our hands are empty. Our course in
youth and manhood is a wider and deeper flood, and amid objects
more striking and magnificent. We aro animated by the moving
picture of enjoyment and industry passing us; we are exalted by
our short-live- d enjoyments. The stream bears us on, and joys
and griefs are left behind us. AVe may be shiprecked, but we
cannot be delayed; for, rough or smooth, the river hastens to-
wards its home, till the roar of the ocean is in our ears, and the
waves beneath our feet, and the floods are lifted up around us
and we take our leave of earth and its inhabitants, until of our
further voyage there is no witness save the Infinite and Eternal.

"Written for Young's Spirit of the South.

AN O'ER TIITJE TALE.
BY SYLVESTER SPIKE.

On an eve whilst I sat napping,
Mouth ajar as if for trapping
Flies, there came a rapping, tapping,

SlappingJIgainst my outer door.
"Come!" and soon a chap was standing
In my room a scraping, bending,
And a note was to me handing,

Then he left me as before;
This did he, and nothing more.

Thinks I, "in the very nation!
What in all the whole creation!
"Wedding party invitation!

Or, perhaps, some statly visit!
I, with wonder growing, stealing
O'er me, turned it, thus revealing
To my gaze around the sealing

Printed, "What the devil is it?"
Sure enough, thinks I, what is it?

More surprise and greater wonder
Led me to, with many a blunder,
Rend the mystic seal asunder,

Cast the wrapper to the floor.
Peep'd I then within and "spunky"
Waxed I some infernal "flunky,"
Had been sending me a monkey

Coat on buttoned down before,
Like my own and nothing more.

Oh, it was &pokcrish creature;
Crooked legs and crooked feature;
Sucking whisky from a pitcher

With a straw a base design!
On the page 'neath where 'twas sittin',
There was something still more gittiu'
In a modest hand was written,

"Take this for your Valentine;
This shall be your A'alentine."

St. Louis, Mo., Fun., 1859.


